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By Peter Paul Licata

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When an angel visits the family avocado farm the Rutters lives are
forever changed in a magical and delightful manner. Endearing, humorous, and uplifting story of
Lance Rutter, an avocado farmer from Fallbrook California, and his two children Maura and Billy.
Lance is a single father trying to raise his children and manage the family farm. Fires, drought, and
mismanagement have diminished the ability of the Rutter family to earn a living from their
avocado farm. Lance wishes for some magic to help his family through these tough times. Lance s
son Billy has an encounter with an angel and the Rutter family fortunes and well being hang in the
balance. Lance has a chance to realize a life long dream of playing professional baseball with a
major league team. Maura, Lance s daughter, has a transformation that will melt your heart. Billy,
Lance s son, makes friends with some heavenly visitors that will stay with him the rest of his life.
Avocado Magic is a warm, engrossing, tale that the whole family can enjoy.
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This pdf is fantastic. It typically is not going to price too much. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for about if you request me).
-- Leslie Reing er-- Leslie Reing er

This book can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. It usually fails to charge a lot of. I realized this publication from my dad and i encouraged
this pdf to understand.
-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . Flo Cr uicksha nk DDS
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